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Woman: gather around boys and girls little uno is
ganna tell us a story
Kids: Aww man aww
woman: settle down kids
kids1: the story is already scary man
Kid 2:i know huh
woman: now now settle down kids, go ahead little uno

once upon a time in this lifetime of mine
it was sadness had me by the balls it was madness
had this, problem with tha venom n the liquid
boy you betta kick it, be livin kinda wicked
twisted thinking bout the mess didn't see me
bottle after bottle to the neck man believe me
deceive me recommend you don't it's goin fail you
observe and have a seat there some things I want to
tell you
the bad the good
and the tears and the pain
and the lies and the truth
and the fingers and the blame
the guilt and the shame the funerals the wakes
finer ladies coop on the reals and the fakes
and everybody waits to the end to find out
and I don't give a fuck ima say it wide out
I only had a few still true to the death
come and follow me while there still a part of me left

[chorus]
I was BROKEN
I couldn't see with my eyes wide OPEN
I was down under all my sorrow BROKEN
hit the bottom of a bottle CHOKIN
Did you hear me when I called you HOPIN
would you except me with arms wide OPEN
even though my soul was BROKEN
and the world kept laughn and JOKIN
deep inside me i was BROKEN 

i tried so hard to make rights in my wrongs
the pen n the pad and the bleed in my songs
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the light and the dark all the fear in my heart
the memories of me a little thug in the park
it's tearin me apart
my brother and my moms ill neva let you go
I got both of you in my arms
my lady and my babies
a father to my daughters my angels
they saved, me when no one else bothered
the broke (?) the innocent n guilty
the ones that keep it clean especially filthy
im sending you this message hope to god you get it
rewind this motha fucka if you have to don't forget it
the minutes the hours the people and the power
fuck back stabbers hypocrites and cowards
those that devour slow to your death
and eat away your soul until they got nothing left

[chorus]
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